Representations received in respect of the Polling district and polling place review 2018

Ward: Weybridge St George’s Hill

Cllr Ian Donaldson Weybridge St George’s Hill Ward
The current polling place for district PC is St George’s Hill Tennis Club.
I strongly object to this location for the following reasons:
* Not accessible by public transport
* It is remote
* Last year residents were turned away by estate guards therefore denying voters rights
* Intimidating location

I have recommended in the past another location, namely, a potacabin by Weybridge Station car park which we have used in the past and it has excellent public transport and easy access. It is currently used for polling district PA.

Cllr Charu Sood
The current polling station for Weybridge St George’s Tennis Club for polling district PC needs to be reconsidered as a viable option for the following reasons:

- Remote and no public transport
- Residents from outside the gates find very inconvenient to get access to the Private Hill. As last year many voters were turned away by the estate guards as they were not carrying voting card along.
- This polling district should be only for residents of the hill as they will not come out to vote.
Therefore I would like to suggest for an additional potacabin for non St George’s Hill residents of District PC at the Weybridge Station.